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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two of the following describe the correct requirements for non-disruptive ISSU on Cisco
Nexus
7000 Series Switches? (Choose two.)
A. dual supervisors
B. updated kickstart and system images may be staged in bootflash on single-supervisor
switches
C. clock synchronization
D. updated kickstart and system images may be staged in bootflash on dual-supervisor
switches
E. updated kickstart and system images may be staged remotely on single-supervisor switches
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have an Azure Batch project that processes and converts files and stores the files in Azure
storage. You are developing a function to start the batch job.
You add the following parameters to the function.
You must ensure that converted files are placed in the container referenced by the
outputContainerSasUrl parameter. Files which fail to convert are places in the container
referenced by the failedContainerSasUrl parameter.
You need to ensure the files are correctly processed.
How should you complete the code segment? To answer, select the appropriate options in the
answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: CreateJob
Box 2: TaskSuccess
TaskSuccess: Upload the file(s) only after the task process exits with an exit code of 0.
Incorrect: TaskCompletion: Upload the file(s) after the task process exits, no matter what the
exit code was.
Box 3: TaskFailure

TaskFailure:Upload the file(s) only after the task process exits with a nonzero exit code.
Box 4: OutputFiles
To specify output files for a task, create a collection of OutputFile objects and assign it to the
CloudTask.OutputFiles property when you create the task.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/api/microsoft.azure.batch.protocol.models.outputfil
euploadcondition
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/batch/batch-task-output-files

NEW QUESTION: 3
An EMC NetWorker customer is performing all backups to physical tape. This includes weekly 10
TB backups of static medical imaging data stored on a Dell NAS requiring 8 months retention.
Their current tape libraries are approaching end of support life.
The customer has asked EMC for a recommendation that will improve operational backup and
restore reliability for their image data with a minimum amount of change. What will meet the
customer's requirements?
A. Deduplication Node
B. Avamar
C. Data Domain
D. EMC Disk Library
Answer: C
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